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Editors’ Message
Dear all,
On behalf of PASCAL English School Lefkosia, we are happy to welcome you
to the first issue of this year’s PASCAL Herald! We would like to thank you for
your cooperation with us to ensure our pupils reach their highest potential.
We recognise that in order to be successful in school, our pupils need support
from both home and school. We know a strong partnership with parents and
teachers will make a great difference in their education. As partners, we
share the responsibility for our pupils’ success and want you to know that we
will do our very best to maintain our success.
We are extremely proud of the work that our teachers and pupils do which
you will see in the next pages: worldwide achievements, young authors,
many awards and commendable participation in events and competitions.
We must say that this is just the beginning of our pupils’ bright and blooming
future and that they are on the path to conquer the world with their efforts.
They have delighted us with their results and we wish them all the best for
their future. We are sure that we will hear a great deal more about their success.
It seems like the school year has just began yet we are already preparing for
the First Semester Examinations and Christmas Holidays. Dear pupils, stay
focused, be self-disciplined, determined and persistent in your efforts. While
there’s no avoiding the frenzy of exams, parents can also help pupils cope by
providing a bit of perspective and understanding. Sleep, Rest, Believe in yourself! Good Luck to everyone!
Many thanks to Ms Marina Spyrou, Head of Languages Department for the
proofreading of Herald’s first issue.
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Happy reading...
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Proud of our Alumni! Our student-athlete
graduate continues to thrive! Keep it up
Nick Volos! “The Queens College (New York)
men's tennis team opened up its 2017-18
season at the ITA East Regional Championships, Sophomore Nick Volos picked up 8-0
and
8-3
victories”.
Source: http://

Proud of our Year 5 IB student Alexandra
Bjornstad who participated in the Oxford
Tradition and won 'best student' award in
the International Business course! 

athletics.qc.cuny.edu 

Many congratulations to our 4B
pupil
Elisavet
Evripidou, who
attained SILVER
medal in the
Commonwealth
Essay Competition 2017! Well
done to her and
her teacher Ms.
Rebecca Apostolidou. 

We are extremely proud of our Irene
Kontou of Year 3 for winning two
medals at the 4th Small States of
Europe Karate Competition which
took place in Andorra! She came
third in the Female Individual Kumite
- 47kg and first place in the Female
U14 Team Kumite! 

Many congratulations to our 6IB
pupil Rozhin Aghaei, who attained
GOLD medal in the Commonwealth
Essay Competition 2017! Well done
to her and her teacher Ms. Marina
Spyrou. 

We are ever so proud of our Emmanuel Demosthenous
of 4B who has won 2 bronze medals in Kumite and
Team Kumite at the 4th Small States Of Europe Karate Championships in Andorra (3/10/17) 
Congratulations to our student Emmanouel
Demosthenous of year 4 for completing the
summer programme "Introduction to Medicine" at the Oxford Royale Academy! 

Our own Nikolais Malloupa Year 4 shines
again at the CYEF Pancyprian Dressage Cup
2017 round 1. Category: Preliminary juniors
1stPlace with the
highest score of
75,
Category:
Novice juniors 1st
place 

Ever so proud of our Demetris Finiris Year
4 pupil who represented Cyprus with his
team at the Youth Olympic Games 2018
Qualifications in Essen, Germany! 
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Expert’s Advice
Study smart, not hard! 10 smart habits for effective studying
The main concern of all students is how to manage
homework in an effective way. The key to effective
studying isn’t to study for many hours and struggle to
concentrate, but to study in a smarter way.
1. Be enthusiastic!
The majority of students treat homework as a tedious
task that they cannot avoid even though it is an opportunity to learn and develop skills. Research in psychology supports that the way we approach things matters
more than what we actually do. Approaching studying
with a positive attitude can help us be more productive.
2. Find the perfect place!
Do not make the mistake of believing that where you
study doesn't make a difference. A place with a lot of
distractions, like the living room or the kitchen, make
it more difficult for you to concentrate. Make sure
that you choose a more quiet area without any loud
noises and distractions.
3. Don’t bring things you don’t need while you are
studying!
You obviously don’t need Viber, Whatsapp, Messenger
of even Facebook in order to get your homework completed so try not to use them at all while you are studying. Even your computer is sometimes a powerful
distraction if you don’t really need it. So ask yourself
what is important in order to complete the homework
for each of your subjects and only bring those with
you to your study area.
4. Make notes, in your own way and style!
In order to really digest and comprehend information,
you need to prepare an outline of what you need to
study and learn. The power of an outline is that you
use your own words and structure and it’s according
to your personal style.
5. Use mnemonic techniques
Preparing personal notes help us to remember the
important things for each subject during exams as
they work as a mnemonic technique. By using as many
senses as possible when studying, information is retained more readily. Use acronyms, pictures, diagrams, colors, videos and sounds in order to make use
of your brain more and have a better memory.
6. Practice make perfect!
This saying is old but it is so true when we refer to
studying. When you practice your own skills on a regu-
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lar basis it enhances your knowledge in the subject
and helps you prepare for any type of question that
may be used in an exam or a test. Practice, practice,
practice on your own or with a group of friends or
classmates.
7. Make a schedule you can follow!
Schedule a specific time every day for study. Using
this time wisely and according to your age and class
makes it easier to handle information and also helps
you to learn more of the material.
8. Have a break, have a reward!
No one can work for 8 or more hours without a break,
and this is a barrier our brain gives us. Chunk study
time into manageable components taking regular
breaks for 5 or more minutes in order to grab a snack
or drink a fresh juice and go back feeling refreshed.
Divide the time you have to study in a way that makes
sense to you and works for you. It is important to recognise your limits and respect them, this is how you
become more productive. Also, recognise the hard
work you have to do and give yourself a real reward
such as an extra break or more time when you have
achieved your goal.
9. Keep healthy and balanced!
It is hard to have a balanced life when we have to get
up so early and be prepared for so many activities
during the day. Don’t spend all of your time studying
but make time as well to meet some friends, spend
time with your family and keep up with your hobbies.
Also, keep your body’s balance by exercising regularly,
eating right and sleeping well.
10. Set yourself proper expectations!
Be realistic, not pessimistic! It is important to know
what we can achieve and what our expectations are in
the different subject and aspects of our lives. Ask your
teacher, understand the course requirements and find
out what is expected of you. A bad grade is just an
opportunity for you to learn how to do better next
time, not to avoid the situation!

Chara A. Demetriou
Licensed School Psychologist
(#230/270),
PhD Student, Clinical Psychology,
University Of Cyprus

Fun and games for teachers and pupils during 2nd
break (26/09/17) in light of Move Week reminding
us to Be Active! 
Our EU & USA Fair was a great
success (25/09/17)! European,
Local Universities and StudyUSA attended and met with our
upper school students! 

Well done to our pupils Georgiana Eraclidou Γ1 (ESP)
and Pantelis Vouryias 2A (PES) who participated in
the S-Factor competition on Friday 29/09/17. They
were both excellent in presenting a scientific phenomenon of their choice! Well done also to the Science Department and their teachers Ms. Christina
Jimenez and Ms. Mercia Agamemnonos for the support and preparation . 

Well done to all our
pupil-athletes who
took part in the Interschool Swimming Gala
and many congratulations to Jason Karapatis 2B and Andriana Antoniou 1B who
attained 3rd & 2nd place respectively in the 50m backstroke race!

Proudly marching on 28th October
“OXI” day Parade 
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Proud of our year
5 & 6 pupils who
volunteered at
the Charity fair to
help raise money
for The Pancyprian Association of
Cancer Patients
& Friends.
(24/09/17)  

Picture from our lecture to ParentsGuardians of pupils in the lower school
regarding effective
study
skills!
(20/09/17) Lecturer Ms. Chara A. Demetriou, M.A., MSc Registered School /
Educational Psychologist, Postgraduate
Student, Clinical Psychology (Ph.D.),
University of Cyprus.
Year 6 boys, male
teachers and parents
are participating in
this year’s NO Shave
November, to help
raise awareness and
A very successful Eurobake Sale
celebrating the European day of
Languages! Well done to the Languages Department for the organisation and to all the students and
parents who made such delicious
treats! (29/9/17) 

Many thanks to our P.E Department for the excellent organisation of this year’s Sports Day ( 19/10/17).

In-school celebration for the 1st October (29/10/17) 

Our Upper School student-athletes (football)
attended a Debate with Professional Football
Players organised by REACTION. It was a
great opportunity to hear first-hand the
views and experiences of their role-models!
(4/10/17) 

In-school celebration for the 28th October “OXI” day. (27/10/17) 
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Pictures from this year’s Charity BBQ event (13/10/17)
Many thanks to everyone who came along to our annual
BBQ and supported our efforts to raise money for the
Cyprus Brain Tumor Association. The evening was a huge
success thanks to the great turnout and the hard work of
the pupils, Parents Association (PASCAL English School
and Ελληνική Σχολή ΠΑΣΚΑΛ Λευκωσίας) and of course
the colleagues for their time & efforts! Well done to all
and hope to see you again next year!

Our 1st Clubs' session (24/10/17)
DISCOVER CYPRUS
Pupils and teachers headed off to the
mountains and visited the Evrychou
Railway Museum, the Panagia
Podithou church in Galata and the
picturesque village of Kakopetria. 

SOLAR CAR CLUB
And so the preparations
begin once again this year
for the annual Solar Car
Competition.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
A glimpse of some of the photos taken by our students
during the session! 
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS CLUB
Our team of students brainstorming and preparing for their participation in this year's Junior
Achievement competition! 

The IncrEDIBLES Club
A very productive session
during which the students made American
biscuits with strawberry
jam, scrambled eggs and
crispy bacon and for dessert pancakes with Nutella and bananas! Delicious! 
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CHINESE CLUB
The students of this Club
got an interesting and
enjoyable first taste of
China! 

LEFKOSIA-ZO CLUB
The Lefkosia-ZO Club students
visited the Leventio Museum as
a first step in the journey towards knowledge of their city
and the cultural, social and educational aspects it holds within
its' walls.

BIOMEDICAL CLUB
Our pupils had an amazing
day at the Ledra Gynecological Clinic, many thanks
to the staff for hosting us
and for the tour 

VASILIA KLATSIA 6B
NICOLAS STAVRIDES 6B

VALERIA ANTONIOU 6A
GEORGE PHANIS 6B

AMELIE ROUGET 6A
ANDREAS PELETEOS 6A

ERSIE MAMMIDOU 6B
NICOLAS NICOLAOU 6B
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Our boarders enjoyed an action-packed evening Our
Chinese
boarders
during our BBQ event  attended a Chinese cultural
festival to celebrate the
Chinese National Day .

Boarders have various extracurricular activities.... our youngest Chinese boarder, who
is in primary school, attending his weekly
Muay Thai lesson. 

Boarders
attended the
Apoel Tottenham
Champions
League football match


Some of our boarders attending
the PanCyprian Association of
Cancer Patients and Friends charity event. 

Some of our boarders enjoyed sailing
in the Mediterranean on a sunny day
in September. 

PASCAL English School, Lefkosia
177, Kopegchagis Street
2306 Lakatamia
Tel: +357 22509000
Fax: +357 22509090
Email: info@pascal.ac.cy

We are on the web:
Facebook Page:
PASCAL English School Lefkosia
You Tube Channel Link:
PASCAL Schools

Please feel free to offer any suggestions for the improvement of
PASCAL Herald. Send us your comments at
TheHerald@pascal.ac.cy

